
 

FABRIC & ORGAN COMMITTEE 
 

The Fabric & Organ Committee held six meetings since the last annual meeting.   

 

The committee members: Christopher Mullan (Chairman), Christopher Eddershaw, Rae 

Jenkins, Colin Macey, Danny Maloney, David Norman, Derek Read, Mike Smith, Peter 

Stanley, Richard Tipping & Tony White. 

 

Mike Smith sadly died and Christopher Mullan retired at Christmas and we all appreciate their 

massive contribution to the fabric of the church over many years of dedication and hard work. 

I offered to chair the Fabric Team from January 2020 until a new long term chairman is 

appointed. 

 

We have had help from Brian Jenner in restoring the Garden of Remembrance and laying 

carpets in the Gallery and many others have helped with cleaning and painting etc. 

 

This year the team has: 

• Continued improvement of the Garden of Remembrance, by levelling the grass & path 

areas with repairs to the cracked manhole surround. Also added new planting after removal 

of self-seeded saplings, shrubs and weeds. 

• Sorted new deposits of archive material, arranged shredding of unwanted and duplicate 

documents and re-filed the important documents. 

• Done some trial DIY repairs to the forecourt pot holes, pending the full resurfacing after 

major building works are completed. 

• Treated woodworm in the dado panelling in the church and poison was laid for vermin in 

the Flower Vestry and Parish Centre roof spaces. 

• Repaired the flashing on the boxing to the heating pipes behind the Apse. 

• Made and erected a new notice board for the Parish Centre. 

• Repaired the squirrel damage to the electrics in the Lansdown & Bayshill rooms and 

repaired and painted the access holes in the ceilings. 

• Arranged for repairs to the damaged slate roof and leaking gutters on the Parish Centre. 

More work will be needed to cope with the increasingly heavy rainfall and high winds. 

• Arranged for the glass doors to the Parish Centre to be serviced and adjusted for ease of 

use. 

• Repaired the damage by vandals to the Easter Cross. 

• Christopher Eddershaw led a small team to maintain the Vicarage garden during the 

vacancy. 

• The Apse work was finally completed and the retention money was paid in full. 

• Re-painted the blue interior of the South Porch doors. 

• Bought and erected the Christmas tree and assembled the two artificial trees for decoration 

by others, brought down & returned decorations to the loft store. 

• Put up and maintained approx 200 candles for Christmas services including the three extra 

concerts, that were added at short notice 

 

We have reviewed and affirmed our current policy of doing DIY repairs wherever possible but 

only when within our capabilities. These are becoming more limited each year as we are all 

getting older but we hope for some new younger people to join us to enjoy the teamwork and 

benefit from our mutual fellowship. 



 

Martin Chapman  

(With input from Christopher Mullan) 

 

 

BOILER PROJECT COMMITTEE 

 

The Boiler Project Committee held six formal meetings from 7th March 2019. 

 

Tim chaired this kick-off meeting at which he outlined the current status being the failure of 

the South boiler and the doubts that the Boiler House would be able to meet current boiler 

installation regulations and it was agreed to employ the recommended consultant church 

heating engineer, Ian Mather, to advise on the new boiler installation. 

 

The boiler team first met on 20th March and was comprised of Nick Cox - Church Architect, 

Ian Mather - Heating Engineer, Christopher Mullan - Fabric Chairman, Barbara Lucas - 

Warden and Martin Chapman - Project Manager. We were set the objective by Tim of having 

the heating working from 1st October i.e. within 7 months. Ian Kirkwood - Chair of PCC joined 

the team from the second meeting on 25th April. 

 

Nick Cox advised us of the latest thinking on reordering and that no firm plans had been 

proposed, costed or agreed. The capacity and options to heat local areas of the church later 

were then included in our design thinking. 

 

Ian Mather presented his report on fuel options and initial proposals at the next meeting. 

Alternative, sustainable fuels were discussed but finally the PCC agreed to stay with gas due 

to time scale and the higher cost of alternatives. 

 

Hazardous asbestos was discovered and had to be removed for safety before any work to 

replace the boilers could start. 

 

Our heating pipes were pressure tested and found to be suitable for the proposed new boilers 

and pumps. 

 

Much time was spent on deciding where best to place the new boilers to avoid the noise 

disturbing worship and events in the church, the outside cabin option was chosen. This added 

local authority planning permission to the need to obtain a church faculty for the boiler cabin 

and related work giving Christopher extra, urgent work preparing these successful applications. 

 

The project programme was drawn up by Christopher, it showed that installation work must be 

done in August, just when most heating contractors are busy working in schools. Three tenders 

were obtained, the best one submitted by Hewers FM was selected.  

 

The fifth meeting on 15th July confirmed that the proposed boilers would be suitable to supply 

heat to suit all the proposals for reordering if and when done at a later time and the order was 

placed on 22nd July in time for Hewers to meet our tight time scale. 

 

Related building work was done before the new pipes and pumps were installed, followed by 

the installation of the boilers in their cabin. There was a delay with the supply of the roller 



shutter door resulting in testing being done in the last two weeks of September and completed 

in time for the first warm Sunday on 6th October.  

 

The final costs of the boiler project were: 

Fees, Design and Approvals £9,396 

Asbestos Surveys & Removal £7,983 

Building, Boilers & Installation £53,435 

Total paid including VAT £70,814 

Total if VAT can be reclaimed £59,012 

 

All those involved have worked long hours to achieve this result and I thank everyone who 

helped us in any way with this project. 

 

Martin Chapman  
 


